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Abstract 
The technology diffusion model has been an important aspect of research in regional economics. The existing 
models, however, are all weak in analysis on micro-foundations. This paper establishes an Interactive Location 
Choice Model (ILCM) by studying the labor and producer’s behavior of optimal choice, showing that the labor forces 
flowing into certain enterprises for sake of optimal dwelling location will cause technology diffusion and this in turn 
will affect the producer’s choice of location.   
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1. Introduction 
The location theory is one of the core basic theories of regional economics. Despite the introduction of 
the temporal variant by traditional economic theories into the basic economic model, the spatial variant so 
far still remains outside of it. This is largely due to the unevenness of spatial factors, which makes it 
difficult to establish a unified theoretical system.   
The American regional economist Isard. W (1956), founder and major representative of the modern 
location theory, ushers in the production economy theory, and extends the analysis of single production 
location, which is in the framework of classic location analysis, to that of multiple production locations. 
He sees the impact of a variety of factors on a sensible location choice and industrial distribution, and the 
necessity of comprehensive analysis of these factors. In the 30 years that follow, a diversity of methods 
and instruments are adopted from mathematics and other sciences by economists all over the world to 
revise and improve the original location theory and establish new models which may better match the 
theory with economic reality, laying a solid theoretical foundation for further development of such spatial 
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subjects as regional economics. Some famous theories in this period include behavioral location and 
structural location theories.[1] 
Since 1990,P. Krugman and M. Fujita, representative of the New Economic Geography school, takes 
advantage of the monopoly-competition model by A. Dixit and J. Stiglitz, the Iceberg principle by 
Samuelson, and the ensuing game theory and computer technologies, and brings the location factor into 
the analysis framework of mainstream economics of the West, enabling the location theory to develop 
further[2] within the framework of incomplete competition and the gradual increase of scale and payment. 
But the New Economic Geography school fail to integrate the technology spillover effect into the model 
and therefore their model is rather weak in explaining such phenomena as economic gathering and 
dispersing.    
    This paper intends to study the economic behavior of laborers with certain techniques in their pursuit 
of optimized effect[3] and explain how they choose the best location[4] for dwelling and how, after 
winning jobs in such enterprises where their skills can be applied, they have their techniques diffused so 
as to affect the producers’ choice of best location for production.  
2. Interactive Location Choice Model (ILCM) 
Gedam. R. M (1990) summarizes 15 ways of technology diffusion[5], purely based on different 
real-life business operation models, never touching upon the essence of technology diffusion: the spread 
and adoption of new technologies. What does this essence imply in terms of economics? Marks says in 
volume one of his On Capital that the essential difference between man and animal lies in man’s ability to 
do conscious, planned, and complete work of production. This paper likewise believes that observations 
of the process of technological spread and adoption have to cover the optimizing behavior of laborers 
themselves[6], and shall not be limited only to the specific and superficial way or manner in which the 
cold and inanimate technology moves. The present study, therefore, establishes the ILCM with full 
consideration of the optimizing behavior of laborers, the subjective element in micro-economics.   
Before presenting the model, several key suppositions are given as follows: 
1) This study focuses on an even area with only one city center and with equal natural surroundings;  
2) laborers are divided into two types, skilled laborers in command of certain production techniques 
and ordinary laborers without command of production techniques. The supply of the former type is 
limited, with its total number changing in accordance with the “learning curve” (Graph 1), while the latter 
type has an endless supply; 
3) Laborers have the same effect function, and producers face stable curve of needs; 
4) Laborers take the city center as the center of the circle and the starting point of free flow to any 
direction, the cost of flow being zero and the speed of flow remaining unchanged. 
2.1 The establishment of effect functions of laborers’ dwelling location   
The Todaro population flow model from Developing Economics takes the reward expectations of 
potential migrants as a major factor in their decision to migrate. The bigger the gap of expected income 
between a city and a countryside, the stronger the desire to migrate, as expressed in the following 
formula:   
wdfdfM 0),(  
The formula is expressed as follows:  
0)],([ rrwu  
0)(rw  
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where r stands for the radius or distance between the dwelling place of skilled workers and the city 
center, w(r) is the function of their actual income level against distance, and 0w is the actual income 
level of ordinary laborers. With the help of the Todaro population flow model, it can be learned that 
skilled workers tend to move towards neighboring places of the city.  
The urban laborers, in contrast with outskirt laborers, enjoy better education and better opportunities for 
new knowledge and new technologies. Therefore they have relatively higher level of skills and 
consequently have relatively higher level of income[6]. Based on the aforesaid, the cost arising from the 
inconvenience to skilled laborers living in the surrounding parts of the city can be expressed by the 
following formula:   
( ) , ( , 0)r
r
m
DC r m L
L
 
where rL  stands for the total number of skilled laborers living at the perimeter of the circle with the city 
center as its central point and r as its radius, and normally 0rL ; m  is the parameter for the cost of 
dwelling of skilled laborers, determined collectively by such outside factors as social, cultural and 
economic ones, and can be viewed as a continuous random variant which tallies with normal distribution. 
It can be seen from this function that once the parameter m  is definite, then the economic backwardness 
of a certain area is revealed by its poor number of skilled laborers rL , when the dwelling cost DC of the 
laborers will increase. The opposite can be easily perceived as well. 
Based on the aforesaid, skilled laborers’ effect function is affected by two factors: their actual income 
level and their dwelling cost. Thus the effect function can be constructed as follows:  
[ ( ), ( )] ( ) ( ) ( ) , 0
r
m
u w r DC r w r DC r w r r
L
(1) 
2.2  The determination of wage distance function  
The previous four suppositions remaining unchanged, some further suppositions about the model are 
given as follows, in order for better explanation and analysis:  
5) The producers’ gains from the scale of production remain unchanged, namely the producers cannot 
increase their produce by adding means of production, but only by enhancing the level of technology. 
6) The producers’ cost of transportation is zero, and the cost of capital is zero.  
7) The producers have the production function in the form of C-D functions, and supposition 5) leads 
to:  
)10(1 LAKQ . 
8) Laborer’s total number is N, and the number of producers under study is n. Based on supposition 
5), producers have definite input of laborers:   
n
N
L
 
Thus the profit function for the producers, whose location of production is situated at the r point away 
from the city center, can be written as follows:   
)()( rtwrRpQr
r
 
Where p is the product price, which, according to supposition 3), remains unchanged; 
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r rQ A K L is the quantity of production occurring at the r point away from the city center, and r rtA L L  
is the technological level of production by producers at the r point away from the city center. As the city 
center is the birthplace of new technologies with sufficient supply of skilled laborers, the producers here 
are able to hire the needed number of skilled workers according to their actual requirements in 
production, namely at the city center the formula 
 0 0 0, 1L L N n A L L holds true. ( )R r is the total rent paid by producers at r point away from the 
city center. As the rent curve (as in Graph 2) is indeed determined within the land market, therefore the 
producers have to accept this curve passively. After standardization of the rent, the land rent function may 
be approximately expressed as:  
( ) ( 0)rR r e r  
  While ( )tw r is the total wages paid by producers at r point away from the city center, it can be learned, 
according to suppositions 2) and 8), that 
0)()()( wLLrwLrtw rr  
namely the total wages paid by producers comprise two parts: wages for skilled laborers and wages for 
ordinary laborers. Here special note is needed on the determination of the actual wage level of ordinary 
laborers 0w . As we are studying all the producers of a certain industry and not of all industries, the actual 
wages of ordinary laborers therefore are in fact determined by the whole labor market[7], supposed to be 
0w , and suppositions 2 and 4 indicate that ordinary laborers, wherever they go, earn the same actual 
wages.  
 
 
Graph1                         
  
Graph 2 
Then analysis is given on how to determine the wage distance function of skilled laborers via producers’ 
behavior of maximized choice. Supposition 4 indicates that producers can only enhance production by 
increasing the employment of skilled laborers, namely by adopting an optimized number of skilled people 
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employed. Thus the producers are only making choices of production locations. The producers will surely 
demand the same profit wherever the factory is located. Therefore the following formula holds as true:     
r0
                                  (2) 
Also in view of the following formulas:   
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    Where 
1q pK L . The wage distance function for skilled laborers can be finally acquired: 
0
1( ) , ( 0)
r
r
q q e
w r w r
L L                         (3) 
It’s easy to know that if 0rL holds, then we have 0)(rw . This shows that when skilled laborers 
are flowing to all directions of the city, their dwelling costs are increased due to the losses of external 
factors of their agglomeration economy, and that their wages have to be increased so as to make up for 
the effect losses. 
III. The stable state equation for skilled laborers hired by producers  
Obviously, when the changes of capital through time (namely the quantity of capital actually invested 
in the expansion of reproduction) is zero, the producers reach a stable state of technical employment, as 
the producers by now no longer have the capital to make replacement between skilled laborers and 
ordinary ones. The formula is:  
 
0)(
dt
tdK
K
                             (4) 
Now suppose the producers will save an annual profit for reproduction according to share s, and due 
to increased annual number of technical employment, some of the detained profits will be taken out to 
equip the newly employed skilled laborers. If we have k as the per capita possession of capital, excluding 
capital depreciation, then the quantity of the capital used by producers to replace laborers, which changes 
through time, can be expressed in this dynamic formula of capital changes against time:     
kLsK r
r
 
The present problems are narrowed down to how to determine the rate of replacement of technical 
employment rL . According to supposition 2, the law of changes of the number of laborers acquiring a 
new technology tallies with the “learning curve”; and according to supposition 4, it can be known that 
when the laborers’ flow speed remains unchanged, the changes of newly employed technicians also 
conform to the “learning curve”. Therefore we have:  
)0)(( aLLaLL rrr  
Based on the aforesaid, the stable state equation of technical employment by producers can be obtained:   
kLLaLs rr
r )(                            (5) 
Now we have had a compression discussion of the choice behavior equations of the micro-economic 
subjects. Then combine the behavior equations (1), (2), and (5), we finally acquire what is known as the 
Interactive Location Choice Model (ILCM):    
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2.3  Balance analysis of ILCM  
  1) Solutions of ILCM 
Before conducting static balance analysis of ILCM, it’s necessary to obtain the solutions to the static 
balance of the model. First, the deduction of equation (2) leads to the knowledge of equation (3), the wage 
distance function. Then equation (3) in brought into equation (1), and after streamlining, the following 
formula is reached:  
r
r
L
meq
L
q
wru
1)( 0
 
If the laborers have the behavior of selecting best location, then the equation 0)(ru  must be valid. 
After calculation and streamlining, we have:  
0)1( r
r
r
r LeLemq  
This is the nomial /first-rank linear differential equation about the function rL . After solving the equation, 
we have:  
0,1 rLL
mq
e
L
r
r
                              (6) 
Equation (6) is the spatial distribution function of technical laborers, inferred from the behavior equation 
of laborers pursuing maximized effect. As indicated before, it represents “the total number of skilled 
laborers living at the perimeter of the circle with the city center as its central point and r as its radius”. 
Then deduction is made on function rL , it is found that 'rL  is valid. 
0
mq
e
L
r
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Therefore, the farther away from the city center, the fewer the quantity of skilled laborers that are 
distributed, which matches reality. Then from equation (5) we have 
)( rr
r LLL
s
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and the optimal number of technical employment that the producers wish to reach has 
0
r
r
dL
d
 
as true. Thus the optimal number of technical employment is worked out as:  
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Bring equation (7) into equation (6), and we can work out the formula of producers’ best production 
location as 
mq
r
2
2ln
 
And as LpKq
1
, we have the following transformation:  
   
1
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                             (8) 
Bring equation (8) into equation (7), we can acquire the final formula of producers’ production location, 
namely the Interactive Location Choice Model’s balance solution is:   
1
1
2ln , 2
2
r pk L m
pk L m
                     (9) 
2) Analysis of balance solution  
It can be seen from equation (9) that, the producers’ best production location is determined by such 
external variants as p, k, a, L, and m. The following is an analysis of how these variants affect producers’ 
choice of best production location. 
When other variants remain unchanged and product price p rises, r  tends to rise. This is due to 
supposition 3, which means producers don’t have to consider the needs. They can make an equal amount 
of money wherever the plant is located. The farther the plant is located away from the city center, the 
more ground rent they can save.      
When other variants remain unchanged and the per capita capital saving k rises, r tends to rise. This 
is because the per capita capital saving represents the producers’ potential of development, and a higher 
per capita saving makes it easier for producers to conduct self-sponsored research and development, 
without having to hire a great number of skilled laborers from other companies or sources to improve the 
technology of production.  
When other variants remain unchanged and , the proportion of the factor of laborers in production, 
rises, r tends to decrease. The proportion of laborers’ factor in production is determined by the nature 
of an enterprise. Enterprises with higher proportion of laborers are more likely to be geographically 
concentrated so that the technical level can be improved and the cost arising from hiring laborers 
decreased.  
When other variants remain unchanged and the labor input L  rises, r tends to rise. According to 
supposition 8, n
N
L
 reflects the nature of the industry in which the producers are involved. If the 
total number of laborers N remains unchanged, the labor input L will rise only when the number of 
producers n decreases. This time the industry is close to monopoly by the buyers. When producers 
become monopolist buyers, skilled laborers have to compete for their employment and the producers will 
not give too much consideration on the sufficiency of the provision of means/factors of production. And, 
under supposition 3, the product price is fixed, thus r  tends to rise.  
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When other variants remain unchanged and the parameter of laborers’ dwelling cost m decreases, 
r tends to decrease. Intuitively, such conclusion seems to contradict with the reality, mainly because the 
model doesn’t take into account the dynamics of the whole market. As the value of m reflects the level of 
development of the whole society, the decrease of the value of m shows that technology diffusion has 
reached its best limit and become rather widespread. At this moment, a wise producer should locate his 
firm in places near the city center so as to be strategically positioned for the upcoming economic benefits 
of the next round of technical innovations.       
2.4 THE model’s weak points and improvement 
Following previous discussions, it is found that the Interactive Location Choice Model this paper 
establishes still has some weak points or space for improvement. Besides the necessity to carry out 
positive test on the authenticity of the balance solutions of the Model, the Model itself also needs further 
improvement in the following three aspects: 
Firstly, some of the suppositions of the process of laborers’ flow should be gradually loosened to 
become closer to reality. Secondly, laborers’ personal needs should also be considered as one of the 
aspects affecting producers’ production.  Thirdly, suppositions for the construction of producers’ profit 
function should be less strict. Such factors as replacement of the means of production, capital cost and 
transportation cost should be considered. Of course, what matters most is to internalize the technology of 
production which is an element of the production function. Only in this way can we better calculate the 
effect of technical advancement upon the producers’ expansion of reproduction, and acquire long-term 
balance solutions to the location choice model.  
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